TOY# 093

NAME:  Go ape!

PIECES: 53 pieces

AGE: 4 +

Level: Kinder School age

PRICE: $10.00

MANUFACTURE: Patch

LINK:  
https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=288916%7BKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 50 playing cards
    1 plastic storage case
    2 instruction cards

CHILDREN AND PLAY: This game adds a new twist to the traditional go fish game. Children act out monkey faces to ask for desired cards.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Communication skills
    Creativity
    Math

CARE: As a courtesy to others, please return clean and intact.